Regulations of the ninth International Tournament
,,Sokolik Cup’’ for children under 10 years old.
Basic information:











I.

Venue: MKS objects called ‘Sokół’ in Stary Sącz, Bandurskiego Street 14a.
Date: from 08th June 2019 till 09th June 2019.
Participants: thirty two teams of participants born in 2009 and later.
We play : 7 x 7
The dimension of football pitch: 50 metres width 30 metres length
There is natural grass.
The size of the football: 4.
Division of groups: four groups for eight teams.
Amount of players: 12+4 (twelve players and two coaches).
Time of one game: fifteen minutes.
Additional attractions: touring of the town Stary Sącz, rope park in Rytro.
System of contest:

First day of tournament (Saturday) :
Every team plays match against each other team in a group. Each team plays
seven matches which last 15 minutes (without breaks and the change of football
pitch). Teams which take positions from the first to the third will be promoted to
the Champions League and teams which take positions from the fourth to the
eighth will be promoted to the European League.
Second day of tournament (Sunday)
Champions League
The first three teams from groups A and B create the group : ‘’the gold group
one”. The first three teams from groups C and D create the group : ‘’the gold
group two”. The points which will be scored on the first day during games in
groups (but only matches among others), will be counted on the second day.
Teams which are in ’the gold group one” and ‘’ ’the gold group two” play three
matches which last 15 minutes without breaks and the change of football pitch.
Teams which will be promoted from group A play with teams which will be
promoted from group B. Teams which will be promoted from group C play with
teams which will be promoted from group D.
The fourth game to take a position in tournament. The team which plays three
matches in ’the gold group one” will take the sixth position in scoresheet- plays
with the team which take the sixth position in ’the gold group two”-to take the
eleventh and the twelfth positions. The same situation: the teams which will

take the fifth position play to take the ninth and the tenth positions etc. , to take
the seventh and the eighth positions, to take the fifth and the sixth positions,
the small final to take the third and the fourth positions and final to take the
first and the second positions. In case of a draw the penalty kicks will be
decided the round of three, later all the way of one- each of the penalty kick
must be kicked by different player. The matches last 15 minutes without breaks
and the change of football pitch.
The European League
Teams which on Saturday take from the forth till the eighth positions in groups
A, B, C, D will play to take from the thirteenth till the thirty second positions.
Teams which after group games ( in groups A, B, C, D) will take the eighth
positions play against each other to take from the twenty ninth till the thirty
second positions (it will be the eighth group). The teams which take the seventh
positions ( the group 7) play to take from the twenty sixth till the twenty eighth
positions etc. until take from the thirteenth till fifteenth positions. To sum up,
every team will play 3 matches which will last 20 minutes.
Attention!
On each stage of games about sequence in a group will decide:
1. The number of scored points ( a win- 3 points, a draw - 1 point, a defeat - 0
point)
2. The score of the head-to-head (by two teams with the identical number of points).
In case when three teams will have the same amount of points, the “small table”
will be drawn up. The score will be considered( among these teams) and later will
decide:
3. A goal difference,
4. More scored goals.
5. Fewer lost goals.
6. Drawing.
Rules of the game
 Three grassy courts about dimensions 50 meters of the length and 30
meters of the width.
 Goals :two meters of height and five meters of width.
 Number of players in a football pitch : six + one.
 Size of the ball : four
 Inserting the ball on the pitch from the out with hands, without offside.
 Others regulations of the game according to PZPN(POLISH FOOTBALL
ASSOCIATION) and FIFA.
 The goalkeeper kicks off with leg or arm within own half of the football pitch
 Penalty kick from the line of penalty area
 Referee can punish player and disqualify from the game( for one minute) in
reasonable cases.

II. Awards:
 The winner of tournament with coach will receive commemorative cup,
diploma and medals. They will draw award which is free weekend in
the anytime in Hotel ‘Perła Południa’ in Rytro with full attractions
(swimming pool, salt cave). Reward is funded by Hotel ‘Perła Południa’
in Rytro. Moreover, the prize is also a free stay in rope park “Ablandia”
and in kind prizes.
 For the second and the third place in tournament there are predicted:
cups, medals and diplomas. Players will have in kind prizes.
 All teams will obtain memorial medals
 Individual awards( statuette, diploma)for the most valuable
player(MVP). The ticket for football camp which is founded by Polish
Soccer Skills.
 In kind prizes for the best seven teams in tournament.
III. Other attractions for players:
 Sweet snack including buns and fruit for each team.
 For each participant mineral water and natural fruit juices are
predicted.
IV. Coaches of teams of visitors:
 For coaches and managers of teams during tournament there is
predicted treat in the cold figure of the plate and drinks.
V. The Programme of the Tournament:
 07th June 2019 ( Friday)- arrival and participants accommodation
till 6:00 p.m.
 7:00 p.m. ceremonial opening of the tournament on the plate of
market in Stary Sącz. The march of teams in procession. Rally at 6:30
p.m. next to stadium on Bandurskiego Street 14a.
 08th June 2019 ( Saturday) prelims from 8:00 a.m. till 1:20 p.m.
group matches. Groups A and B.
 From 1:30 p.m. till 6:50 p.m. qualifiers. Groups C and D.
 09th June 2019 ( Sunday):final match from 8:15 a.m. till 12:20 p.m.
European League Final
 12:20 p.m. completion of contest for places from the seventeenth to
the thirty fourth, giving prizes, medals and diplomas. Valediction of
teams.
 From 1:30 p.m. till 4:20 p.m. Final ‘A’. Matches to take places from
the first to the twelfth.

 Circa at 4:45 p.m. giving prizes, medals, diplomas and in-kind prizes.
 5:15 p.m. ceremonial ending of the tournament.

 The organizer provides professional health care.
 There is not allowed that somebody else (except players and coaches )
get into turf. Studded boots are not allowed- only training shoes with
flat soles.
 In cases which are not regulated in statute and which have a big
influence on process of tournament-organiser will decide.
 Each participant should have an insurance. The organiser do not
bear responsibility to unfortunate accident.
 Fee which was set in connection with the participation of player, the
organiser will take on a day of arrival.
 In problematic issues the organiser will decide.

